CODING NINJAS ARE WASHINGTON’S SECRET WEAPON

Coding ninja [koh-ding nin-juh] noun, plural noun: coding ninjas 1. Software development engineer, including applications or systems software developer, computer systems architect, or data scientist. 2. An essential worker in the technology sector.

Washington has 90,000 coding ninjas, the most in the world

1 CODING NINJA  CREATE  7 NON-TECH JOBS

COMPANIES OF ALL SIZES NEED NINJAS

Washington has 8,600 tech companies. 90% have 20 or fewer employees.
LET'S GROW MORE CODING NINJAS HERE. Support more computer science training in:

1. Higher education now
2. Adult education over the next 2-3 years
3. K-12 over the next 10 years

WE CREATE JOBS FOR CODING NINJAS 10x FASTER THAN WE PRODUCE THEM LOCALLY

For more info, visit:
WASHINGTON TECHNOLOGY INDUSTRY ASSOCIATION